
Saint Pius X  

Roman Catholic Church  
O L D  T A P P A N ,  N E W  J E R S E Y  

Parish Staff 
 

Rev. Kevin Kilgore ----------  Administrator/Pastor 
 

Rev. Mr. John McKenna------------ Parish Deacon 
 

Maria Charowsky ----Parish Catechetical Leader 
-----------------Local Safe Environment Coordinator 
 

Janet Natale-------------------------Parish Secretary 
 

Canice Cristofoletti -------------Business Manager 
 

Christine Massaro ------------------ Youth Minister 
 

Christine Arthur-----------Religious Ed. Secretary  
 

Sara Armstrong ……………….Music Ministry Director 
 

Schedule of Liturgies 
Saturday (Anticipated Mass) --------------- 4:30 pm 
Sunday --------------- 8:00, 10:00 am & 12:00 noon 
Weekdays -------------------------------------- 9:00 am 
Holy Days------------------------------9:00 & 7:30 pm  
 
 

R.C.I.A. Office 
Rev. Mr. John McKenna, 201-664-0913 
 

Parish Trustees 
Lisa Guzzo & Glenn P. Plescia 
 

Financial Committee Chairperson  
Mark Fable   
 

Parish Council Chairperson 
Dr. Julie Fortunato 

 
Rite of Baptism:  Parents should make arrangements by contacting 
the Parish Office. 
 

Rite of Reconciliation: Saturday, 3:45 - 4:15 pm or anytime by  
appointment. 
 

Marriages... Joined Together in Christ: Arrangements one year in 
advance according to common policy preparation by contacting the 
Parish Office. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick: Please notify us if a family member is ill at 
home or in the hospital. 
 

New Parishioners: Please visit the Parish Office at 268 Old Tappan 
Road to register at your earliest convenience. 
 

Religious Education: Classes for grade levels (1-9) are conducted 
September through May. Religious Education Center is open from 
9:30 am - 4:30 pm Monday through Thursday. 
 

Eucharist Adoration & Benediction: Every First Friday immediately 
following the 9:00 am Mass.  

Religious Education Center 
Maria Charowsky, Director    
Christine Arthur, Secretary 
 

Phone: 201-664-0927 

Parish Office... 
268 Old Tappan Road 
Old Tappan, NJ 07675 
 
Monday - Thursday... 
9:30 am - 3:00 pm 
 
Phone...  
201-664-0913 
 
Website... 
www.stpiusxoldtappan.org 
  
Email...  
stpiusot@optonline.net 

 Baptism of the Lord 
January 10, 2021 
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THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD 
MASS INTENTIONS 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10, 2021 
 

Saturday January 9th – Vigil: Baptism of the Lord 
4:30 p.m. Dominick DiNoto 
 req. by Wife Virginia   

Sunday January 10th – The Baptism of the Lord 
8:00 a.m. Michael Ramig 
 req. by John & Gilda TenBroeck 
10:00 a.m. Marilu George 
 req by the Tama Family 
12:00 p.m. Henry Gallant 
 req. by Marion Paolillo 
 

Monday January 11th – First Ordinary Weekday 
9:00 a.m. Alfred Walters 
 req by Lorraine Hendrickson 
 

Tuesday January 12th – Weekday 
9:00 a.m. Dean Geraci 
 req. by Mr. & Mrs. John Geraci 
 

Wednesday January 13th – St. Hilary 
9:00 a.m. T.J. Sheridan 
 req. by the Tama Family 
 

Thursday January 14th – Weekday 
9:00 a.m. Mario Mattessich 
 req. by John & Joann Scrivanich 
 

Friday January 15th – Weekday 
10:00 a.m. Special Intention 
 req. by 
 

Saturday January 16th – Vigil: 2nd Ordinary Sunday 
4:30 p.m. Marianna Wysocki 
 req. by Pat Boscia   

Sunday January 17th – 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
8:00 a.m. Jennie Piazza 
 req. by Weinfeld Family 
10:00 a.m. Antonio Fortunato 
 req by Wife & Daughter 
12:00 p.m. Stephn Moshier 
 req. by Wayne & Mary Moshier 

 
 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE 
ILL & THEIR CARETAKERS 

Gary Bagnoli, Alice Bauer, Maria Burke, Matthew Cea, Claire 
Collins, Robert Corcoran, Laurie Deluca, Carol Filice, Teresita 
Giammanco, Timothy Goldsmith, Kelly Hayes, Paulette Ley, 
Teresa & Michael Lotierzo, Rick Lutz, Jaqui Lyman, Arthur, 
Michele McKeown, Donna Morris, Albina Perez, Jean 
Richardson, Marius Richardson, Dennis Ryan, Joanna Smith, and 
Baby Berkley Williams. 
 

Please pray for all our servicemen/women, including 
Christopher TenBroeck, PFC Sean Keohane, their families, 
and for the victims of terrorism and war. 
 

 

 

The Baptism of Jesus – January 10, 2021 
 

Our Challenge to a Zealous Life 
 

God of sages and of prophets,  
your word is life itself.  

To prepare the way of salvation,  
you raised up John the Baptizer  
as the prophet of the Messiah,  

making straight our pathways to Jesus.  
 

This day we give you praise  
for the voice of the Baptizer  

that calls out to us still  
and bids us to open our hearts  

to the Spirit who burns up our sinful chaff  
and then molds our hearts as a fitting vessel of grace.  

Your Spirit moves within us today  
inviting us to ready ourselves at every daybreak  

for the coming of Christ’s grace  
again into our flesh.  

 

Fearful though our heart might be,  
yet we are given the Spirit of courage  

to proclaim in every evening and every dawning  
the salvation that is ours in Christ,  

which has marked the lintels of the world  
and set us apart  

as a faithful, servant people. 
 
 
 

 

WEEKLY MASS OFFERING 
January 9 - 15, 2021 

The Sanctuary Candle: In Loving Memory of 
Deceased Members of St. Pius X Parish Community 

 

 
 
 
 

OUR COLLECTION – JANUARY 3, 2021 
 

Sunday Collection:   $  5,092.00 
We Share:    $  1,020.00 
Assessment:    $     230.00 
Heritage fund:    $       30.00 
Solemnity of Mary:   $     867.00 
Snow/Fuel & Heat Collection:  $     221.00 
Soup Kitchen:    $     532.00 
Music:     $     120.00 
Christmas Flowers:   $     190.00 
Christmas:    $  4,320.00 
Total:     $12,622.00 
 

Thank you for your generosity & support! 
 



 

A MESSAGE FROM FATHER KEVIN 
 

 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 

I write to you with a very grateful heart. 
 

I’m truly humbled to announce that our Christmas collection this year, including the following Sunday, was nearly 
$50,000! That’s almost a 70% increase from last year! 
 

I know 2020 was a very difficult year on so many families. Financially, many struggled to make ends meet because 
of the pandemic, and yet your generosity shines through. 
 

As we build a vision together for the future of our parish, we’re beginning the year in stride. I have asked the finance 
council to issue a more complete financial report but want to begin my words this week by simply saying: 
 

Thank You. 
 

************* 
 

On Monday evening, 300 people passed through the doors of our church.  
 

They were all here to be tested for COVID-19. While the virus itself is a very scary thing, there is also good news to 
share. 
 

First and foremost, Saint Pius X was of service to the community.  
 

I spoke with several people waiting in line, all who were grateful for this opportunity. Some were high school and 
college age “kids,” who needed to be tested before returning to school. 
 

Others were grandparents anxious to see their grandchildren or entire families hoping to break out of quarantine. 
Members of the local Fire Department and police also came. 
 

Each person had a story – and with each story hope for the future. Many had not been inside a church since the 
pandemic began. Although they weren’t at Mass that evening, this opportunity made some feel more comfortable 
with returning to church. 
 

We also learned that we are communicating effectively with our neighbors. Word spread through our parish 
announcements, Facebook page, live streaming, and certainly word of mouth.  
 

As we begin a new year, I’m confident we can do more community-wide events such as this that will lift the spirits 
of our neighbors.  
 

Reflecting upon this experience, I’m reminded of Jesus’ words in the Gospels: “The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard 
seed that a person took and sowed in a field. It is the smallest of all the seeds, yet when full-grown it is the largest of 
plants. It becomes a large bush, and the birds of the sky come and dwell in its branches” (Matthew 13:31-32). 
 

Saint Pius X is like a tiny mustard seed. We’re a small community. But already we’ve done great things. Offering free 
COVID testing twice is one example. The tremendous success of our toy drive at Christmas is another. 
 

Looking ahead, we will continue to be of service to the Lord and his people.  
 

I want to thank our lab technicians from Top Lab who so generously offered their time on Monday. After the testing, 
they sanitized our church, something Pat Boscia also does after every Mass.  
 

I also want to thank our parish staff and the Knights of Columbus for their time and charity. Without them, this 
would not have been possible. 
 

Wishing you all a safe and blessed New Year. 
 

In Christ, 
 

Fr. Kevin 
 
 

 
 

 
 



50/50 RAFFLE 
 
 
 

First Prize: $1,537.50 The Flood Family 
Second Prize: $922.50 Albert Tirado 
Third Prize: $645.00 Louise Januzzi 
 

BERGEN COUNTY HOUSING, HEALTH 
AND HUMAN SERVICES CENTER 

 

Dear Parishioners of St. Pius X Church, 
 

On behalf of our guests and community, we would like 
to thank you for your extremely generous donation on 
December 15, 2020 of 30 large bags containing: 
 hundreds of ladies’ undergarments 
 hundreds of men’s undergarments 
 over 80 pairs of socks  
 nightgowns 
 women’s boots 
 sweatshirts 
 blankets 
 10 face masks 
 toiletries 
 over $510 in gift cards 
 

With this donation, we will be able to provide many of 
our guests with the things that they need most, 
especially new undergarments which are always one of 
our most needed items, and help our guests restore their 
dignity. The blankets will be given to our guests that 
move into permanent housing as part of their “move 
out” package. 
 

We are so very, very grateful that you thought about 
our guests’ needs during this holiday season, especially 
during this unprecedented time. Your compassion and 
generosity continually support the Center and its guests 
in the daily effort toward rebuilding lives and regaining 
hope. 
 

We would also like to thank Patrice Rosato and Evelyn 
Passante in coordinating this year’s Christmas drive to 
collect and deliver all the much-needed donations. 
 

Respectfully, 
Julia Orlando, Director 

 

 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Our Knights of Columbus Council, 140 
members strong, invites you to join the 
Knights of Columbus, Immaculate Conception 
Council 9021. 

 

The Knights are a Worldwide Catholic Fraternal 
Organization of over 2 million members focused on making 
an impact through Charity, Unity, Fraternity and 
Patriotism.    The Knights were founded in 1872 by Blessed 
Fr. Michael J. McGivney as a charitable and mutual benefits 
organization.  We believe that every Catholic Man can 
strengthen their Faith, be a better Catholic Father, and be 
a Force for Good by taking advantage of what the K of C has 
to offer, even if you have little time to give to council 
activities right now.  If you choose to become a member 
these is a short online or in person exemplification 
ceremony which you can attend with your families.  Once 
you are a member of the Knights there are immediate 
benefits for you and your family including Columbia 
Magazine, Knightline Bulletin, Newsletters, NJ Knights 
Cavalcade Online magazine, Access to top-quality 
Insurance programs, Scholarship Programs, and many 
Leadership Development publications and webinars.  Visit 
KOFC.ORG for details.  The only membership requirement 
is that you be at least 18 years old, and be a ‘practical’ 
Catholic.  Our Council meets twice per month, currently 
virtually due to the pandemic. 
 

Our Council helps sustain our Domestic Church through 
our ‘Faith in Action’ initiatives, working with our parishes 
on many initiatives which include: 
 

Food for Families, No Neighbor Left Behind, Baby 
Bottle Drives, Shield Awards for Police, Fire and 
EMS, Pro-Life Rosary, Baptismal Rosaries, Support 
for Alzheimer’s victims, Intellectual Disabilities 
programs, and many more. 

 

If you are interested in joining a great Knights council, 
strengthening your faith, making some great friends, and 
having some fun too, access WWW.KOFC.ORG/JOINUS  or 
email us at KOFC9021@GMAIL.COM or directly contact 
our Membership Director. 
 
With January comes the first annual section of Ordinary Time and 
a chance for regrouping after the holidays. This year, instead of 
feeling let down after the excitement, start the year by focusing 
of the virtue of hope. The season of Ordinary Time is not meant to 
seem unimportant, but rather is meant for us to grow in habits of 
discipleship. A key ingredient we can work on is finding hope in 
our lives – the virtue lets us know as Christians we can trust 
God’s grace and the gift of salvation each and every day. 
 
Did you ever see the text abbreviation H.O.P.E.? It means “have 
only positive expectations” and a quick way to give someone 
encouragement It also encompasses a four-part plan to exercise 
our trust in God and joy as Christians. . . Happiness ~ Openness ~ 
Prayerfulness ~ Enthusiasm! 
 

mailto:KOFC9021@GMAIL.COM


 

 

St. Pius X Church Music Ministry 
January 10, 2021 

The Baptism of the Lord 
Dear Parishioners, 
I hope you will make use of this music liturgy planner to 
sing along with us at home or at Mass. We are not yet 
permitted to share hymnals at Mass, and our choir is 
keeping safe and healthy at home, preparing for their 
return, God-willing this Summer. 
 

Rest assured, our newborn King hears you, singing in 
your homes, at Mass, or in your hearts. We may not be 
able to gather in large numbers in person, but we can still 
“Gather at the River” and rejoice in His Baptism through 
song! 
 

I pray these songs will provide our families with young 
children a way to engage them in the Liturgy 
meaningfully. Let them hear you! 
Peace be with you all, 
Sara Armstrong, 
St. Pius X Church Music Director 
 

Prelude: Down By the Riverside, piano solo 
Entrance: God Is Here* 
Response: “You will draw water joyfully from the springs 
of salvation.” 
Presentation: Shall We Gather At the River* 
Communion: Lead Me, Guide Me* 
Closing: Come to the River* 
*Music and lyrics attached to the weekly email, join in! 

 

Grace is not given 
because we have done good works 

but in order that 
we may be able to do them. 

~ St. Augustine 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Meet the Music Ministry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Pius X Church welcomes Craig Ketter! 
Craig is an accomplished solo pianist and collaborator, 
and we are thrilled to have him join our music ministry as 
organist and pianist. 
 

Craig received his music degrees from the Eastman 
School of Music and completed post-graduate studies 
with Yoheved Kaplinsky of the Juilliard School. 
Sara and Chad Armstrong have enjoyed a relationship 
with him as an opera vocal coach and accompanist for 
over a decade. 
 

Craig has won numerous competitions and performed in 
solo concerts around the world. His greatest pride is his 
family: his wife, Canadian soprano Valerie Gonzalez, and 
his two sons, Isaac and Daniel. 
 

Stop by the piano and offer a socially-distant “hello” 
when you see him at Mass this weekend! 

 

PRAYER FOR THE GRACE TO AGE WELL 
 

When the signs of age begin to mark my body 
(and still more when they touch my mind); 

when the ill that is to diminish me or carry me off 
strikes from without or is born within me; 

when the painful moment comes 
in which I suddenly awaken 

to the fact that I am ill or growing old; 
and above all at that last moment 

when I feel I am losing hold of myself 
and am absolutely passive within the hands 

of the great unknown forces  
that have formed me; 

in all those dark moments, O God, 
grant that I may understand that it is you 
(provided only my faith is strong enough) 

who are painfully parting the fibers of my being 
in order to penetrate  

to the very marrow of my substance  
and bear me away within yourself. 

- Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, S.J. 
 



 

 

THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD 
 

First Reading: Isaiah 42:1-4, 6-7 
Isaiah tells of the Lord’s Servant, who will be inconspicuous, but will not rest until justice is established.  The 
Lord then tells his servant that he was formed to be “a light for the nations.”  
 
Second Reading: Acts 10:34-38 
Peter speaks to a group of pagans for the first time. He explains to them that any person who follows God’s 
will is acceptable to God, regardless of nationality. 
 
Gospel: Mark 1:7-11 
John the Baptist had claimed one would come far more powerful than himself, one who would baptize with the 
Holy Spirit rather than water.  When Jesus came to John and was baptized, the Spirit descended on him and a 
voice said, “You are my beloved Son. On you my favor rests.” 
 

©1999 Bon Venture Services, Inc. 

 
 

A FRESH PERSPECTIVE ON THE SUNDAY READINGS 
HIS WORD TODAY by Rev. William J. Reilly  
Most Holy Name Catholic Church, Garfield, NJ 
 

Baptism of the Lord  ~  January 10, 2021 
 
“One more powerful than I is to come after me. I am not fit to stoop and untie his sandal straps. I have 
baptized you in water; he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit... ‘You are my beloved Son. On you my 
favor rests.’” 
 
The familiar scene... the meeting of the cousins, the theme of John’s preaching, pointing out the person of the 
Christ. The beginning of the ministry of Jesus. The clouds part, the dove of peace descends and the reassuring 
voice, another epiphany. 
 
We celebrate our baptism, when the Lord reaches down to us, elevates us, making us members of His family, fills 
us with the gift of grace, and echoes the same words, ‘you are my beloved, on you my favor rests.’ Jesus began 
His ministry on the banks of the river, and we begin our lives as disciples, not just the day of our baptism, but 
again today as we offer thanks for God coming to us with His grace. 

 
READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday, January 11:  Heb 1:1-6; Mk 1:14-20 

Tuesday, January 12:  Heb 2:5-12; Mk 1:21-28 

Wednesday, January 13: Heb 2:14-18; Mk 1:29-39 

Thursday, January 14:  Heb 3:7-14; Mk 1:40-45 

Friday, January 15:  Heb 4:1-5, 11; Mk 2:1-12 

Saturday, January 16:  Heb 4:12-16; Mk 2:13-17 
 



Year B 

Gospel Today 

The Baptism of the Lord | Mark 1:7-11 

John bap zed Jesus with water in the Jordan River, then the Holy Spirit, like a 
dove, came upon Him. God was pleased!  

< K  D’S > 
KORNER 

©2021 Bon Venture Services, LLC 

People are baptized as babies, children, or as adults, just like Jesus. To everyone, God says:  

My parents 
or guardians My Godparents 

Draw a picture of your bap sm or place a photo. 

MY NAME DATE 

MY BAPTISM 

GOD 
LIVES IN ME 



TOP DOLLAR PAID: COIns, sILveR, sTeRLIng FLATwARe, sTAmPs, 
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www.ridgewoodcoin.com
17 ChesTnuT sTReeT •  RIDgewOOD • 201-445-6262

Since 1980

Member
A.N.A.

11:00am
-1:00pm

OLD TAPPAN 
EXXON

(201) 768-6813
167 Old Tappan Road · Old Tappan

Michael Walsh

Licensed · Bonded · Fully Insured
Frank De Riso & Sons, Inc.

Residential & Commercial
201-750-0840

Pat DeRiso NJ Lic. #7680 · Michael DeRiso NJ Lic. #9387
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BECKER FUNERAL HOME
Martin O. Seitz, Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 3889

Jennifer Tapia, Advanced Planning Director, N.J. Lic. No. 4821
201-664-0292

219 Kinderkamack Road
Westwood, NJ 07675

Serving Old Tappan and the 
Surrounding Communities

Moritz Funeral Home
Mark Dankiewicz, Manager, NJ Lic. No. 4733
Peter Dankiewicz, Director, NJ Lic. No. 4762

Walter Dankiewicz, NJ Lic. No. 3245
Family Owned 

Funeral Home By 
The Dankiewicz Family

98 Route 303 South
Tappan, N.Y. 10983
(845) 359-0890

Callahan
Jewelers

348 Closter Dock Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624

(201) 768-4200

P i z z i  F u n e r a l  H o m e
~ Family Owned & Operated  ~

120 Paris avenue · northvale, nJ  07647                                                                                   tel: 201-767-3050 · Fax: 201-768-6680

Michael Pizzi, Mgr., NJ Lic. No. 4176
Anthony R. Pizzi, NJ Lic. No. 3130

Joyce M. Pizzi, NJ Lic. No. 3962
Robert T. Pizzi, NJ Lic. No. 5020

768-6136
220 Closter Dock Road  

Closter

Financial Planning · Investments · Tax Matters

201-768-0218
porrofinancial.com

Marc J. Brenner, ESQ.
973-326-8902

★ Call For A Free Legal Consultation ★

www.lawmarcbrenner.com • mblaw@optonline.net

NEED A LAWYER?
INJURED?

Personal Injury · Workers’ Compensation
Social Security Disability

CeRTIFIeD By The suPReme COuRT OF  new JeRsey 
As A wORkeRs’ COmPensATIOn LAw ATTORney

222 RIDGEDALE AVE • CEDAR KNOLLS / 315 BROAD ST • BLOOMFIELD

1 8 0  O L D  TA P PA N  R O A D  ·  O L D  TA P PA N

   BI STATE 
DENTAL CENTER
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

geRARD J. mAkhOuL, DmD
Participates In Most Insurance Plans

In Office Plan For Patients With No Insurance
Financing Available

(201) 664-1130
g.makhouldmd@gmail.com
www.bistatedental.com

7 Bi-State Plaza · Old taPPan ROad · Old taPPan, nJ 07675

GOD BLESS
AMERICA

“Ann’s Helping Hands”
I’m a professional business woman & mom looking to lend a 

helping hand to working parents during these unprecedented times.
Life can become overwhelming especially for parents working remotely 

from home and children navigating hybrid virtual learning.

Let me Tackle 
Your To-Do 

List!!

NEED HELP AROUND THE HOUSE, ORGANIZING ROOMS OR  
CLOSETS, ERRANDS OR LAUNDRY? NEED HELP WITH THE KIDS?

“I’m here with Helping Hands” Pascack Valley Area 
Will Be Using 
Masks & Glovescall/TexT ann marie paz 201-220-7942

River Vale
ELECTRIC LLC

R
V
E

Mike Centinaro • mcentinaro@gmail.com

License 15130

201.594.0366




